Vintage

Elegance

In a Historic Setting

2020 Landis Valley

Wedding Package

Yellow Bar n & Cour tyard


Building for up to 225 people



Set-up time: 9:00 AM—5:00 PM day of event



Rehearsal time (outside rehearsals after 4:00 PM)



Event time: 5:00 PM—11:00 PM



Clean-up time: from end of event to 12:00 AM



No additional ceremony fee—if using Yellow Barn or Courtyard



In-house furnishings* and basic set-up



Heated from October—May (no rentals in January & February)



Landis Valley wedding attendant

Wedding Package Fees for Yellow Barn & Courtyard


Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday: $4,500



Add use of the Firehouse for Ceremony: $525



July/August discount (for Yellow Barn rentals only): 10% off



Landis Valley Associate member discount: 10% off
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Friday/Saturday/Sunday: $5,500
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Firehouse


Building for up to 100 people



Set-up time: 9:00 AM—5:00 PM day of event



Rehearsal time (outside rehearsals after 4:00 PM)



Evening rental: 5:00 PM—11:00 PM



Daytime rental: 4 Hours between Noon—5:00 PM



Clean-up time: from end of event to 12:00 AM



In-house furnishings* and basic set-up



Heated and air conditioned year-round



Landis Valley wedding attendant

Wedding Package Fees for Firehouse
Tuesday—Saturday: $2,500



Landis Valley Associate member discount: 10% off
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Landis Valley House Hotel


Historic 1860’s Building



Building for up to 60 people



Set-up time: 9:00 AM—5:00 PM day of event



Rehearsal time (outside rehearsals after 4:00 PM)



Evening rental: 5:00 PM—11:00 PM



Ceremony fee included
(if using Landis Valley House Hotel/Porch)



Clean-up time: from end of event to 12:00 AM



In-house furnishings* and basic set-up



Heated and air conditioned year-round



Landis Valley wedding attendant

Wedding Package Fees for the Hotel
Tuesday—Saturday: $1,000



Landis Valley Associate member discount: 10% off
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*Fur nishings Provided




Tables


6’ (30” x 72”) - seats 6-8



48” round - seats 6



8’ (30” x 96”) - seats 8-10



33” round - seats 2-4



5’ (27” x 60”)



30” x 33” square - seats 4



60” round - seats 8



30” x 40” round bistro

Chairs


Wooden folding chairs (inside only)



Bar stools with backs - black vinyl (4)



White folding chairs (outside)



Bar stools with backs - tan suede (3)

Additional Services
Night before set-up and rehearsal, based on building availability three weeks before booking date
(3:00 PM—6:00 PM): $150



Open flame attendant (candles or fire pit): $180



Horse-drawn carriage (for up to two hours): $495



Add Firehouse to Yellow Barn rental for ceremony or additional space: $525



Add Millstone Grove to Yellow Barn rental for ceremony or additional space: $400
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is included with rental of the Yellow Barn?
The rental fee includes the use of the barn, the courtyard, the North Stable, the
special lighting in the barn, an attendant from the museum, a dressing area for the
bride and her bridal party, and trash barrels.
2. Does the rental fee include tables and chairs?
Yes, in-house tables and chairs and set-up are included in the rental fee.
3. How is the Yellow Barn or Firehouse set up?
We will give you a floor plan of the space so you can design the layout you want.
Round and/or rectangular tables can be configured to fit your needs.
4. Is the Yellow Barn heated or air conditioned? And the Firehouse?
A propane heater will comfortably heat the Yellow Barn. This is provided October through May. There is no
AC. There are 4 ceiling fans and 3 floor fans. Additional fans can be rented. Heat and AC are standard in the
firehouse.
5. What happens if there is inclement weather?
You can plan for a ceremony and reception to be in the barn having your guests sit at their assigned tables.
The best option is to rent the Firehouse in conjunction with the Yellow Barn for $525, which will
accommodate up to 180 guests for ceremony seating. This fee must be paid at time of booking to have the
Firehouse included for your event.
6. Do you have preferred caterers?
Many caterers have come to LVM and we have a short list that you may find helpful. You may use any caterer
you choose. Caterers new to the site are required to make an appointment with us to view the site and sign
our catering contract. Caterers need to provide a certificate of insurance also.
7. Is an insurance policy needed?
Yes. A certificate of insurance is required for all functions.

8. Does LVM supply linens?
Linens and any table covering should be obtained through your caterer or you can supply them yourself.
9. Can the Millstone Grove be used for a wedding?
Yes, but only in conjunction with the rental of the Yellow Barn. The grove can be used for a ceremony or a
reception. The rental fee for the grove is $325, in addition to the Yellow Barn rental.
10. Where is the dance area in the Yellow Barn and Firehouse?
Anywhere you want! You can designate any area in these buildings for dancing. You have the choice to set up
the venue as you prefer. We have previous set-ups and recommendations to share with you.
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Frequently Asked Questions (continued)
11. When can the wedding party use the Yellow Barn and Firehouse
for set-up and rehearsal?
If there is no other event taking place in the Yellow Barn or Firehouse the
day prior to your scheduled date, you can come the day prior between
3:00—6:00 PM to set up and have a rehearsal for an additional fee of $150.
If the day prior is not available, access to your rented area the day of your
scheduled event starts at 9:00 AM and throughout the day.
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12. What is required to rent the space?
Once you decide on a definite date, your date is confirmed with a 25%
deposit. We also require a $500 security deposit.
13. Are alcoholic beverages permitted?
Yes. Beer and wine can be brought by you or a distributor. All alcoholic
products require a Host Liquor rider on your liability policy for the event.
Insurance can be obtained as a “Rider” on a homeowner’s policy or through
an online event coverage company such as Markell, WedSure, or Travelers.
If kegs are used, drip pans are required and we recommend having the bar
located in the North Stable. If you are having a full bar, you must have a
RAMP Certified bartender serving.
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Breathtaking!!
There aren't enough words for me to describe my wedding day here aside from
breathtaking!! From the initial visit if seeing the venue a year and a half
before our wedding to the day of the wedding, I couldn’t get over the
uniqueness and character that Landis Valley provided. The staff [was]
phenomenal. They made sure from the moment we booked until we walked
away that night Mr. and Mrs., that everything was taken care of to our
request. We rented the yellow barn, as well as the firehouse as our rain
backup. We didn’t need the firehouse (thankfully!), but I’m so glad we had
that option because there aren’t many places that have an inside option aside
from the reception area should it rain. This venue is incredible and allowed
our guests to explore a little during cocktail hour. The inside decorations of
the barn are perfect! I can’t say enough about this venue. I highly
recommend for anyone wanting a country/rustic theme.
Megan, married on 9/22/2018
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We would love to meet with you!
We would like to meet with you and show you the
many options that are available for your special day.
Landis Valley Village & Farm Museum is located in
scenic Lancaster, PA, just off of Route 30 and a
reasonable drive from Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New Jersey, Delaware, and New York.

Directions
For those with GPS, enter the following
coordinates: 40.0931° N; 76.2827° W. Follow the
directions until you reach Valley Road. If you are
coming from points north, turn right at Valley Road.
If you are coming from points south, turn left onto
Valley Road. The museum parking lot is on the right.

Contact us
2451 Kissel Hill Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17601
(717) 581-0431
weddings@landisvalleymuseum.org
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Situated on 100 acres in Lancaster, PA, Landis Valley Village and
Farm Museum is a living history village that collects, preserves and
interprets the history and material culture of the Pennsylvania
German community from 1740 to 1940. The museum, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit, is administered by the Pennsylvania Historic & Museum
Commission with the active support of the Landis Valley Associates
(a registered charitable organization).

To schedule an appointment,

